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Due to a configuration error with our mailing list, you may receive emails that you should have
not. Either with emails bouncing or with in some cases 'Xoopsters' returning 'our good will
gesture for this coming Xmas'.

We would like to apologise for this and we have rectified this problem as in as much we have
stopped the 'worst' of this problem. But due to the way some servers handle email, you may still
receive some of this back log for another couple of days.

This good will gesture email for this holiday season was 'NOT' an attempt to spam or any other
reason and should not be seen as such.

We urge you NOT to start any new threads within our forum regarding this topic. As we hope
that this will now clear up this matter for once and for all. We will lock now lock all topics
regarding this matter and any future ones posted. We hope you understand the reason for this.

We hope that you will understand that this was an error and nothing more.

Again from the Xoops Team

Merry Xmas and a wonderful new year and thank you for your co-operation on this matter.

Xoops Team.
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